Sorreal Systems Pvt. Limited, New Delhi in association with School of Management Sciences, Varanasi has started a unique software development centre at the campus of SMS- Varanasi. After getting encouraging result of its initiative “TECHNO-10: SOFTWARE TRAINEE PROGRAM” from year 2018, this centre has decided to launch again same programme for MCA final year students which will run under the banner of the LIVEWIRE – Technical Club.

The aim of this program is to transform 10 software trainees as software engineers, equipped with the contemporary knowledge and tools of IT, who will be ready to be inducted in the IT industry. The key objectives of this programme are:

1. To develop the analytical techno brain.
2. To provide real time problem solving exposure using cutting edge technologies.
3. To build up the ability to manage work pressure.
4. To understand the SDLC process practically.

Who can join?
Only those students who are appearing in MCA 5th Semester Exam of any institution/ college.

Key benefits of the programs:
1. Sharpen the technical skills
2. Students will equip with solution of IT industry demand.
3. Chance to work on real time environment.
4. Deployment of projects on real time servers accessible from any nook and corner of world.
5. Fulfils the MCA 6th sem student’s industrial project requirement.
6. Chance to grab such opportunity in Varanasi.

How many seats?
Only 10 Software trainees’ seats

How to apply?
Interested students may apply online through http://www.sorrealsystems.com or https://www.smsvaranasi.com/

What is selection process?
Step 1- Candidates will appear in online examination (technical).
Step 2- Short listed candidate will face interview round.
Step 3- 10 final software trainees will be announced.

Important Dates:
Last Date to apply: 11th March, 2021
Online Examination (Technical) Date: 15th March, 2021
Interview Date: 15th March, 2021
Final List Announcement: 16th March, 2021
TECHNO -10 Start Date: 18th March, 2021

Venue of selection process & execution of TECHNO-10 Program:
Software Development Center, Sorreal Systems Pvt. Ltd at School of Management Sciences, Varanasi Campus

Program Fee:
INR 7,000/-

For Any Enquiry Contact:
Ram Gopal Gupta, Coordinator, LiveWire-Technical Club, SMS Varanasi.
Mobile: 9839424526
Email: rggupta@smsvaranasi.com, info@sorrealsystems.com
Website: http://www.sorrealsystems.com/, https://www.smsvaranasi.com/
Registration Link: https://forms.gle/jxbwJMxr1mRyeGCo6